WVHS 2005 Girls Track & Field

Varsity Upstate Eight Conference Runners-Up -- Indoor & Outdoor

2 New School Records!
800 Medley Relay-1:50.9
IRIS STINSON  ALLIE PACIENZA  ASAUDRA PICKETT  SHAE-AE WIGGAN
1600 Relay-3:59.45 (FAT)
IRIS STINSON  TONI OGUNDARE  RENATA SAMS  SHAE-AE WIGGAN

TWELVE CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS (ALL-CONFERENCE)!
Iris Stinson--Indoor 55, Indoor 400, Indoor Jong Jump, 100 Dash
Renata Sams--100 Hurdles
Marilyn Martinez--Indoor Pole Vault
Leanne Maksin--Outdoor Pole Vault
Shae-ae Wiggan--Outdoor 400
Outdoor 1600 Relay--Toni Ogundare, Renata Sams, Samantha Siwa, Shae-ae Wiggan

FOUR ALL-STATE RUNNERS!!!!
IRIS STINSON, TONI OGUNDARE, RENATA SAMS, SHAE-AE WIGGAN

FOUR INDOOR
STATE QUALIFIERS
Shae-ae Wiggan--400 Dash Medley
Iris Stinson--Long Jump Relay
Leanne Maksin--Pole Vault
Mar Martinez--Pole Vault

ELEVEN OUTDOOR
STATE QUALIFIERS
Allie Pacienza, Iris Stinson, Asaundra Pickett, Shae-ae Wiggan--800 Medley
Iris Stinson, Toni Ogundare, Samantha Siwa, Shae-ae Wiggan--1600 Relay
Leanne Maksin--Pole Vault
Iris Stinson--Long Jump

SEVENTEEN INDIVIDUAL & THREE RELAYS ALL-TIME TOP TEN PERFORMANCES!!!!

#1 AT--800 Medley Relay (State Team)
#1 AT--1600 Relay (State Team)
#2 AT--Iris Stinson--100 Dash
#2 AT--Shae-ae Wiggan--400 Dash
#3 AT--Renata Sams--100 Hurdles
#3 AT--Marilyn Martinez--Pole Vault
#4 AT--Cassie Waldman--Pole Vault
#5 AT--Bernadette Close--100 Hurdles
#5 AT--400 Relay Team
#5 AT (Tie)--Kelly Anderson--Pole Vault
#6 AT--Renata Sams--300 Hurdles
#7 AT--Amanda Stephenson--Triple Jump
#7 AT--Christine Theilacker--Pole Vault
#8 AT--Jordan Ettelbrick--Pole Vault
#8 AT (Tie)--Renata Sams--High Jump
#8 AT (Tie)--Toni Ogundare--High Jump
#8 AT (Tie)--Meghan Ginter--1600 Run
#9 AT (Tie)--Joy Sams--300 Hurdles
#10 AT--Meghan Ginter--3200 Run
#10 AT (Tie)--Toni Ogundare--800 Run